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The effects of strain-induced structural defects in anipi-doped In0.2Ga0.8As/GaAs multiple-quantum
well sample were studied with time-resolved electron-beam-induced absorption modulation, in
which carrier recombination lifetimes and ambipolar diffusion constants are measured with high
spatial, spectral, and temporal resolution. Based on a phenomenological model, carrier lifetimes in
the limit of weak excitation at room temperature were determined. The lifetime is found to be
reduced by a factor of;1013 compared to a theoretically calculated value, owing to the presence of
strain-induced defects and alternate recombination channels. By using a two-dimensional diffusion
model, the ambipolar diffusion coefficientsDa along high-symmetry@110#, @11̄0#, and @100#
directions were determined and resulted in an anisotropic behavior such thatDa

[110].Da
[11̄0]

.Da
[100]. The anisotropy in diffusion is attributed to corresponding asymmetries in the misfit

dislocation density. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!09709-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Periodically dopednipi multiple-quantum well~MQW!
structures are attractive for a wide variety of electro-op
device applications, including spatial light modulato
~SLMs!,1 owing to large nonlinear optical effects that can
achieved from the doping. A high responsivity in photo-op
modulation of the effectivenipi band gap, MQW excitonic
absorption, and refractive index can be achieved by a r
tively weak optical pumping innipi-doped MQWs.1,2 This is
due to the photogenerated spatially separated electron–
~e–h! plasma, which exhibits a long recombination lifetim
and a large in-plane ambipolar diffusion constant.3 Also, the
large control over the plasma density innipi-based SLM
structures enables a spatial and quasi-optical modulatio
the transmission and reflection of micro/millimeter waves
applications in phased-array signal processing, telecomm
cation, and radiometry, as recently demonstrated.4,5 The de-
termination of fundamental MQW-nipi-parameters, such a
the excess carrier lifetimet, and the ambipolar diffusion co
efficientDa , is of paramount importance in developing d
vice applications and enhancing the basic understandin
nonlinear electro-optic effects and their interplay with stra
relaxation.

The InxGa12xAs/GaAs MQW system, owing largely to
the transparent nature of the GaAs substrate with respe
the MQW interband transition energies, is a leading can
date for SLM device applications. In the InxGa12xAs/GaAs
MQW system, misfit dislocations and an associated Cott
atmosphere of point defects6 will be generated after a certai
critical thickness has been reached. As is common in
strained systems and related electronic device applicat

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; Electronic m
danrich@alnitak.usc.edu
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such as high-electron mobility transistors~HEMTs!7 and het-
erojunction phototransistors ~HPTs!8–10 based on
InxGa12xAs/GaAs heterojunctions, the strain-induced stru
tural defects have a deleterious influence on excess ca
lifetime and transport. We have previously demonstrated
feasibility of using a novel technique called electron-bea
induced absorption modulation~EBIA!11–14 to examine the
influence of strain-induced defects on the excess carrier l
time t and the ambipolar diffusion coefficientDa . In addi-
tion, we showed, using a 1D diffusion experiment, that
anisotropy in diffusive transport exists and is correlated w
the difference in density of strain-induced defects along
high-symmetry^110& directions.13 In this article we further
extend our EBIA approach, utilizing a combination of a ne
time-resolved EBIA and a 2D Haynes–Shockley-type diff
sive transport experiment to directly measure the excess
rier lifetime t and the anisotropy of the ambipolar diffusio
coefficientDa . The variations in ambipolar diffusive trans
port along high-symmetry@110#, @11̄0#, and@100# directions
are determined. This can possibly provide important info
mation in understanding the influence of structural defects
transport in numerous devices based on InGaAs/GaAs.

II. EXPERIMENT

Thenipi-doped MQW structure has been described p
viously, and a schematic of the band edges is shown in F
1.11–13Briefly, it was grown by molecular-beam epitaxy on
GaAs~001! substrate and consists of 44 In0.2Ga0.8As QWs,
each 65 Å thick, and separated by 780-Å-thick GaAs ba
ers. In the center of each GaAs barrier ap-type Be-doping
plane with a sheet density of 9.031012 cm22 was inserted.
On both sides of the QWs, using 100-Å-thick spacer laye
n-type Si-doping planes with a sheet density of 3.031012

cm22 were inserted. Thed-doping planes induce a linea
ail:
/79(9)/7014/7/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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variation in the band edges along the growth direction
during electron–hole pair generation, electrons will be
tracted to the QWs and the holes to the barrier region
way between the wells, resulting in their spatial separa
In order to laterally confine the e–h plasma to a well-defi
region, conventional lithographic techniques were use
pattern the sample into square mesas of;90390 mm2. An
important aspect ofnipi-doped semiconductors is that pas
vation of the side edges of a mesa is not required to pre
surface recombination of excess carriers since the ma
carriers ~excess electrons and holes in then- and p-type
regions, respectively! are essentially repelled from the
edges. A nonpatterned planar region of;131 cm2 was ex-
amined to study the effects of defects on the ambipolar
fusion of the e–h plasma.

In addition to employing the EBIA imaging and spe
troscopy techniques as previously reported,11–14we have em
ployed a new time-resolved EBIA approach which use
boxcar integration technique, as illustrated in Fig. 2. In
approach, the wave form of the absorption modulatio
reconstructed in order to determine the exponential dec

FIG. 1. Energy band diagram of thenipi-doped MQW structure. The stru
ture is illustrated for the case ofd doping, which results in linear variatio
in the conduction (EC) and valence (EV) -band edges relative to the qua
Fermi levels for electrons and holes~fn andfp , respectively!.

FIG. 2. Schematic of the time-resolved electron-beam-induced absor
modulation~EBIA! setup.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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the trailing decay signal. A standard boxcar integration tec
nique is used to sample the EBIA signal at various time
after the electron beam is turned off in order to measure t
decay time. The sampling frequency and e-beam blanki
frequency is provided by a square wave reference signal w
a frequency set to 100 Hz, giving a sampling interval o
t rep510 ms. In the boxcar time scan mode, both the gate tim
~i.e., sampling window! ts and the increment of time delay
Dtd are set to 100ms, giving a total of 50 time channels
along the decay curve. By integrating each gated signal ov
300 sample-and-hole cycles, the scan readout timet r , for
eachDa versus time curve was;150 s.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. The excess carrier recombination time

Room-temperature EBIA spectra for various electro
beam currentsI b are shown in Fig. 3. The effective QW
absorption coefficientsa were calculated according to
(2Leff!

21 ln T, whereT is the measured normalized trans
mission through the sample andLeff is the total thickness of
the QWs. The peak of the absorption spectrum at;1005 nm
is then51 heavy-hole to electron~hh1–e1! excitonic transi-
tion. During the continuous generation of e–h pairs by th
high-energy~35 keV! electron beam, electrons and holes wil
be attracted to the QWs and the center of the barriers, resp
tively, resulting in their spatial separation, as illustrated i
Fig. 1. Under sufficiently high excitation, the quenching o
the hh1–e1 excitonic absorption occurs and is a result
band filling and screening of the Coulombic interaction o
the excitons by the electron plasma filling of the QW state
A reliable treatment of screening in semiconductors requir
the use of a many-body theory. For simplicity, however, th
screening-induced change ina is often modeled by a simple
absorption saturation relationship,15,16

a5
a0

11dn/nsat
1ab , ~1!

-
s
i-

tion-

FIG. 3. EBIA spectroscopy measurement of thenipi-doped MQW sample at
various probe currentsI b , at a temperature ofT5296 K.
7015Lin, Rich, and Larsson
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are fit
which is a heuristic fitting equation and not based on a th
retically derived model, wheredn andnsat, respectively, are
the two-dimensional excess carrier density and the satura
carrier density,ab is a band-to-band absorption term, anda0
is the excitonic absorption coefficient in the absence of
citation. The experimental excitonic absorptiona as an em-
pirical function ofdn will be determined from the following
phenomenological model, and a deviation from the relati
ship of Eq.~1! will be discussed.

In the EBIA study here, e–h pairs can be genera
nearly uniformly throughout the entire;3.7 mm MQW re-
gion by a 35 keV electron beam.17 The steady-state two
dimensional excess carrier densitydn is given by1,17

dn5
tP~12n!I b
eEiAex

dEb
dz

, ~2!

wheret is the lifetime,P is thenipi period,dEb/dz is the
electron beam ‘‘depth-dose’’ or energy dissipation functio
I b is the beam current,n is the fractional beam loss due t
backscattered electrons~for most cases,n!1!, e is the elec-
tric charge,Ei is the valence electron ionization energy, a
Aex is the effective lateral area of excitation. In Eq.~2!, Aex
for the mesa is;8100 mm2, and the only unknown ist,
which can be described according to the phenomenolog
expression1,14,18

t5t0 expS 2
ebdn

2e D , ~3!

wheret0 andb are parameters which depend on the tempe
ture and the MQWnipi structure, ande is the dielectric per-
mittivity of GaAs. Insertion of Eq.~3! into Eq. ~2! yields

dn5
2e

e
uI b expS 2

ebdn

2e D , ~4!

where

u5@t0P~dEb /dz!~12n!#/~2eAexEi !

'4278.8 kV/cm nA.

Note that from the empirical electron energy loss model
Everhart and Hoff17 we estimate thatdEb/dz'7.53 keV/mm,
andEi is ;4.8 eV for GaAs. Sincet varies exponentially as
a function ofdn, the recombination rate, which is propo
tional to the reciprocal of lifetimet, is no longer a constan
whendn changes. The time-dependentdn in the absence o
any carrier generation is given by

d

dt
~dn!1

dn

t0 exp@2~ebdn!/~2e!#
50, ~5!

and integration, using a series expansion, yields

ln~dn!1 (
n51

`
1

n

@2~ebdn!/~2e!#n

n!
52

t

t0
1D,

~6!

D5 ln~dn0!1 (
n51

`
1

n

@2~ebdn0!/~2e!#n

n!
,

wheredn0 is the initial steady statedn in the presence ofI b
~i.e., before the electron beam is blanked!, and can be deter
7016 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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mined numerically by Eq.~4!, providedb and t0 are deter
mined. In the limit of weak excitation, the differential ex
tonic absorptionDa to a first order of approximation
proportional todn, according to Eq.~1!. The experimenta
data ofDa vs td ~the time delay after a steady-state exc
tion! at variousI b are shown in Fig. 4. The solid curves a
the results of a nonlinear least-squares fit of these da
I b520, 40, and 80 pA simultaneously to Eq.~6!, yielding
b50.200 74 cm/kV andt053.08 msec. Inserting the value
b andt0 into Eq.~4!, therefore, allows for a determination
dn for variousI b . The experimental results ofa vs dn and a
fit to the model of Eq.~1! are shown in Fig. 5. The fit give
nsat52.531011 cm22, consistent with previous estimates
nsat.

15,19The quenching ofa is found to be more rapid tha
that described by Eq.~1! when dn*1.531011 cm22. The
observed large deviation between thea vs dn curve and the
fit of Eq. ~1! in Fig. 5 is attributed to an absence of a tre

FIG. 4. Absorption modulationDa as a function of time delaytd ~after a
steady-state excitation! at various probe currents,I b520, 40, and 80 pA
The solid curves are the results of a simultaneous nonlinear least squ
of Eq. ~6! to the data.

FIG. 5. Experimental and fitteda vs dn curves atT5296 K.
Lin, Rich, and Larsson
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ment of screening in the model of Eq.~1! which, as we show,
should only be used as a rough approximation.

Further, using Eq.~3!, the data of Fig. 5, and the value
of b andt0, the relationships ofdn andt as a function ofI b
in the planar and mesa regions can be determined and
shown in Fig. 6. The ambipolar diffusion length for th
sample is;1 mm for I b51 nA.13 The effect of the mesa
walls is to confine the e–h plasma from diffusing beyond t
90 mm mesa widths, thereby leading to a largerdn in the
mesa compared to the planar region for the sameI b . A theo-
retical calculation of the excess carrier lifetimetth by Jons-
son et al.19 yielded tth'1010 s for an effectivenipi barrier
height of 1.257 eV for thisnipi structure, which is;13
orders of magnitude greater thant0 determined here. The
presence of structural defects which create additional rec
bination channels, not necessarily limited by the spatial se
ration, is evidently largely responsible for this reduction
lifetime.10–13 Likewise, we have previously shown that, i
another partially relaxednipi-doped MQW structure under a
weak excitation, a nearly 9 order of magnitude reduction ot
as compared to the theoretically calculated lifetime is attr
uted to the presence of defects which provide additional
combination channels.14

FIG. 6. Experimental results, using the phenomenological models of E
~1!–~6!, for ~a! a, the absorption coefficient,~b! dn, the excess carrier den
sity, ~c! t, the excess carrier lifetime, and~d! D th , the theoretical ambipolar
diffusion constant, as a function ofI b . Solid and open circles represent th
data points for the planar and mesa regions, respectively.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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B. Anisotropy of the excess carrier diffusive
transport

In EBIA imaging, we obtain images of the absorptio
modulationDa as a function of thex–y spatial position.11

The MQW absorption coefficient for light that is transmitte
at an energy corresponding to the first quantized heavy-h
to electron~hh1–e1! excitonic transition depends on the den
sity of excess carriers situated near the center of the opti
fiber. Since the presence of defects may impede the transp
of carriers to the fiber center, a simplex–y rastering of the e
beam in the vicinity of the optical fiber will enable a map
ping of the position of defects that impede the carrier tran
port. An EBIA grey-scale image, as shown in Fig. 7~a!, was
obtained by detecting the transmitted light atl51005 nm,
corresponding to the hh1–e1 exciton absorption at the te
perature ofT5296 K. The electron beam,I b51 nA, was
pulsed at a fixed frequency off5500 Hz while rastered
across the sample, and the signal was detected by a Si de
tor followed by a lock-in amplifier. An alternate view of this
data is shown in Fig. 7~b!, where the EBIA image is con-
verted into a 3D plot@i.e.,Da vs ~x,y! with the optical fiber
center located at the origin# to show the behavior at smallDa
far from the fiber center. The intensity steps in the image a
a result of^110&-oriented defects which impede the transfe
of excess electrons and holes to the fiber center. The posit
and orientation of these steps are further correlated with
position of dark line defects observed in cathodolumine
cence~CL! imaging.11–14

In a 2D diffusive transport model, the time-depende
diffusion equation of excess carriers is given by

Da¹
2dn~r ,t !2

dn~r ,t !

t
1gq~r ,t !5

]dn~r ,t !

]t
, ~7!

wheredn~r ,t! is the spatially and temporally dependent ex
cess carrier density,Da is the ambipolar diffusion coeffi-
cient, and¹25]2/]x21]2/]y2. The excess carrier generation
rate,gq~r ,t!, can be approximated as

gq~r ,t !5d~r2r0!@11sin~2p f t !#,

where r0 is the position of the electron beam andf is the
blanking frequency of the electron beam, andv52pf . The
excitation can be regarded as ad-function source since the
electron-beam excitation volume~;mm! is much less than
the diffusion length~;mm!.13 Equation~7! can be solved by
using integration methods of Green’s functions and Four
transforms, and the steady-state solution is given by

]dn~r ,t !

]t
5A~v!AC21V2 cos~vt !, ~8!

wherer is now the radial distance from the point of excita
tion r0, A~v! is proportional to the intensity of excitation,
andC andV are the Fourier sine and cosine transforms
the Green’s functionG(r ,t), which is a solution to Eq.~7!
when the source,gq~r ,t!, is set tod~r2r 0!d~t!. These func-
tions are given by

C5E
0

`

G~r ,t !cos~vt !dt

qs.

e

7017Lin, Rich, and Larsson
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FIG. 7. EBIA image of thenipi-doped MQW sample atl51005 nm, corresponding to the e1–hh1 exciton absorption atT5296 K. A grey-scale represen-
tation showing the orthogonal nature of the steps is shown in~a! and 3D plot of this same image is shown in~b!.
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`

G~r ,t !sin~vt !dt, ~9!

with the Green’s function for the 2D diffusion equation,

G~r ,t !5
1

t
expS 2

r 2

4Dat
DexpS 2

t

t D . ~10!

C andV can further be expressed in terms of the modifi
Bessel functions of the second kind,K0(x), and

C5 i ~2/p!1/2@K0~h!2K0~j!#

and

V52~2/p!1/2@K0~h!1K0~j!#, ~11!

where h5(r 2/Da)
1/2(1/t1 iv)1/2 and j5(r 2/Da)

1/2(1/t
2 iv)1/2.

In the limit of weak excitation, the excess carrier dens
dn is linearly proportional toDa according to Eq.~1!, and
the excess carrier lifetimet, as determined in Sec. III A, is
3.08 ms. The ambipolar diffusion coefficientDa can there-
fore be determined by fitting Eq.~8! to an arbitrary line scan
~intensity versus distance profile for a fixedv! in the EBIA
image of Fig. 7 withr50 at optical fiber center. The result
are shown in Fig. 8 for line scans and corresponding
along the@110#, @11̄0#, and@100# directions. As expected,Da
decreases essentially in a fashion described by Eq.~8! for
r*75 mm, with the exception of a steplike behavior, as i
dicated by the arrows. The steps, as seen in Fig. 7, are du
the defect-induced potential barriers which impede the dif
sion of carriers and lead to a reduction in the effectiveDa .
Since the model does not attempt to account for discr
changes in diffusion, the fitting procedure only leads to
average diffusion constant. The flattening of theDa vs r line
7018 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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profile for r&75 mm is due to the finite size of the optica
fiber ~100mm core diameter! which causes a deviation from
the simple point source generation and detection model
scribed by Eqs.~7!–~11!. The best fit for each line profile
gives an ambipolar diffusion coefficientDa , as indicated in
Table I.

The theoretical ambipolar diffusion coefficientD th in a
nipi structure with a uniform homogeneous excitation, as d

FIG. 8. Line scans of the absorption modulation vs distance from the opt
fiber along high-symmetry@110#, @11̄0#, and@100#. The solid lines represent
the best fit to the model of Eq.~8!.
Lin, Rich, and Larsson
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rived by Guldenet al.,3 is dependent on the total excess ca
rier density as

D th5
1

e2
snsp

sn1sp

]fnp

]n
, ~12!

wheresn5nemn andsp5pemp are then- andp-layer con-
ductivities,n andp are the average 3D excess carrier den
ties which are given bydne/P anddnh/P, respectively, and
fnp5fn2fp is the difference in quasi-Fermi levels. The 2D
excess hole density,dnh , is given bydnh'dne1dNA , since
most of the dopants are ionized at room temperature.
excessp doping of dNA53.031012 cm22 as compared to
n-doping was inserted in order to locate the Fermi level su
ficiently far below the electron ground state in the QWs
ensure that the QWs are essentially free from electrons un
thermal equilibrium. The lower limit for the ideal mobilities
mn andmp are estimated to be;3100 and;170 cm2/V s,
respectively, for equivalent 3D doping densities in GaAs20

For the presentd-dopednipi structure,]fnp/]n is approxi-
mately a constant3 and is given by]fnp/]n5~eP!2/4e. The
theoretical diffusion coefficientD th versus I b , taking into
account the excessp doping, is plotted in Fig. 6~d!. An in-
crease of;20% inD th as I b increases from 0.1 to 1 nA is
observed. This indicates that the excitation dependence
Da is small forI b&1 nA, i.e., in the limit of weak excitation.
As a result,Da is expected to approach a constant asdn
vanishes, further justifying the constant value forDa used in
the model of Eqs.~7!–~11!. We note that the actual limit of
D th asI b vanishes for this structure is uncertain as a result
the large uncertainty indne and the Fermi-level position rela-
tive to the e1 ground state under thermal equilibrium wh
there is no excitation.

We have demonstrated previously that the orientati
and positions of steps~as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 8!
seen in the absorption modulation strongly correspond w
the orientation and positions of dark line defects~DLDs!
seen in the CL image.11,12 This has been attributed to the
presence of structural defects such as dislocations and p
defects that

~i! change the band gap due to a local reduction in stra
thereby creating a barrier to diffusive transport, and

~ii ! create fast nonradiative recombination centers, wh
reduce dn as the plasma traverses the DLD re
gion.12–15

For strained III–V heterostructures, an asymmetry in t
density of orthogonal̂110& 60° dislocations has been attrib
uted to the substrate miscut,21,22 the different levels of stress
required to generate thea andb misfit dislocation cores, and
differences ina andb dislocation glide velocities.23,24 Fur-
ther, due to the chemical inequivalence of thea andb dis-
location cores, it is plausible each of the dislocation typ

TABLE I. Ambipolar diffusion coefficientDa , along high-symmetry@110#,
@11̄0#, and@100# directions.

@110# @11̄0# @100#

Da ~cm2/s! 28.9610.2 10.765.3 3.761.1
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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will impact differently the extent to which the e–h plasm
transport is impeded and nonradiative recombination occu
aside from differences in the dislocation density. The asym
metry in Da summarized in Table I is consistent with tha
obtained in a 1D diffusion experiment.13 That experiment
involved patterning the sample into 90mm stripes along the
orthogonal̂ 110& directions and determining the linear DLD
density along both the directions. As argued in Ref. 13,
enhanced density of DLDs along@11̄0# leads to a corre-
sponding reduction inDa along @11̄0#, consistent with the
present results of our 2D diffusion experiment, as seen
Table I. For diffusion along@100#, however, the carriers
must traverse both@110# and @11̄0# DLD regions. This ac-
counts for the noticeable reduction ofDa along @100# since
the local DLD density along@100#, i.e.,r@100#, can be related
to r@110# andr@11̄0# by

r@100#5
1

A2
~r@110#1r@1 1̄0#!. ~13!

Thus, it is our observation that whenr@110#.r@11̄0#, an in-
crease in average defect density along@100# may be respon-
sible for the reduction ofDa relative toDa along ther@110#
andr@11̄0# directions. Also, as previously observed,

13 the scal-
ing of Da with the linear density of DLDs is not necessarily
linear since the thermal activation energy for diffusion is als
different along both directions. Large standard deviations
Da are also obtained from the fitting, as listed in Table
This may be attributed to local variations in the DLD densit
along the scan line, and acts to induce further deviation fro
our simple 2D diffusion model.

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have quantitatively examined the de
eterious influence of structural defects on excess carrier li
time and diffusive transport with the use of a new time
resolved EBIA technique. A factor of;1013 in the reduction
of lifetime in the limit of weak excitation compared to theo
retical estimates was found. The ambipolar diffusion co
stants were measured using an optical 2D Haynes–Shock
type experiment, where solutions to the 2D time-depende
diffusion equation were used to obtain the direction depe
dence ofDa , in the limit of weak excitation. An anisotropy
was measured and attributed to differences in defect densi
along the orthogonal̂110& directions. In addition to the an-
isotropy of Da along @110# and @11̄0#, Da along @110# is
found to be lowest and is attributed to a superposition and
orientational dependence of the@110# and @11̄0# defects.
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